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DAVIS IN NEW YORK
¦ TONIGHT AT RALLY

Maryland Visit Enthusiasti-
cally Received —Hits Mel-

lon on Bonus Figures.

B.t the Associated Press.

BALTIMORE. October 2.—Having

concluded his campaign in Maryland
with addresses here and at Fred-

erick, John W Davis, the Democratic
presidential nominee, will move on to
Xew York today to launch his first
offensive in that State with an ad-
dress tonight at Madison Square

Harden.
Mr. Davis was accorded an en-

thusiastic reception in both of the
Maryland towns and received from
Gov. Albert C. Ritchie and other party
leaders encouraging news with re-
gard to the political situation in this,
the third of the "border” Slates he
has visited.

The Democratic standard bearer's

talk in New York City tonight will
be the first of three he plans to make
there before the campaign ends. He
will speak tonight with Gov. Alfred
E. Smith, who will inaugurate his
campaign for re-election.

Speaks in Yew Jersey.

Friday Mr. Davis will speak at

Newark and other New Jersey towns
and on Saturday he will invade Rhode
Island, speaking that night in Provi-

' dence.
At Frederick Mr. Davis spoke be-

fore several thousand people from
Maryland, Pennsylvania. West Vir-
ginia and the District of Columbia,
and made a direct attack on Secretary

Mellon in connection with the Alum-
inum Co. of America, the soldiers’
bonus and the Mellon tax plan.

Mr. Davis charged that the Alumi-

num Company, with which, he said.
Mr. Mellon had identified himself in

his recent statement, "is profiting
largely and unreasonably through
legislative favors extended under the
Fordney-McCumber tariff.”

~ Kinds No Explanation.

The Democratic nominee said that

no explanation “has ever been given—-
none can be given—for the great in-
crease in duties on aluminum 1 anti 'its

products.”
Mr. Davis also charged the Treas-

ury with issuing “wholly varying and

irreconcilable estimates of probable
surpluses and deficits” at the time

when the soldiers’ bonus and Mellon
tax plans were before Congress. He
declared that the result was "a loss
of public confidence in the informa-
tion given,” and added that if Mr.
Mellon desired "to regain the con-
fidence of the country he should be
more cautious In defending legisla-
tive favors enjoyed by his company.”

Assailing the administration, Mr.

Davis said no one could deny that
its “chief characteristic” was silence.

V Hit*Policy of Silence.

“If scandals break out in the Gov-
K ernment,” he said, "the way to treat

them is—silence. If petted industries
make exhorbitant profits under an

extortionate tariff the answer is—al-
ienee. If the League of Nai'ons or

BAND CONCERT

Tomorrow. 7:20 p.m.. at the
United States Marine Corps In-
stitute Hall, Eighth and 1 streets
southeast, by the United States
Navy Band Orchestra. Charles
Renter, director; guest soloist,
Earl V. Grimes, tenor.

Grand march, “Pomp and Cir-
cumstance” Edward Elgar

Overture. “Fingal's Cave,”
. (Hebrides) Mcndclssohn-Bartholdy*

Symphony. "Unfinished, in B Mi-
nor” Franz Schubert
No. 1, Allegro moderate:

No. 2, Andante con moto.

Tenor solo, selected.
( Air. Earl V. Grimes, pharmacist

mate, U. S. N.)
Grand scenes from the opera

“Aladam Butterfly"....G. Puccini
"Melody,”

Brig. Gen. Charles G. Dawes
Excerpts from the musical com-

edy "Naughty Marietta,”
Victor Herbert

Finale, VTheStar Spangled Banner”
Note—This'is'’the first of the

series of Winter concerts to be
given by the orchestra. These are
free and the public is invited to
attend.

1,600 SEEK POSITIONS
IN ENGRAVING BUREAU

High School Secured to Take Care

of Crowd at Civil Service

Examination.

The Civil Service Commission will
hold an examination next Saturday
to fill positions of printer’s assistant
in the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, Thus far more than 1,600
applications have been filed, and it
is expected that fully 2,000 persons
will compete in the examination.

Because of the large number of
applicants, the commission has se-
cured for the day of the examination
the use of the Columbia Junior High
School, at Seventh and M streets
northwest, in addition to its usual
examination accommodations.

The commission states that the
height requirement of at least five
feet, made in the original announce-
ment, has been rescinded. ¦ Those who
are otherwise eligible will be ad-
mitted to the examination, regardless
of their height, uporr filing at the
commission's office a duly executed
application.

foreign powers invite us into confer-
ence on questions of world-wide im-
portance. again the answer is—si-
lence. If race and religious prejudice
threatens our domestic harmony, the
answer is—silence. If a wandering
Secretary of the Navy plans a speak-
ing trip into the West, as soon as the
fact is discovered he Is brought back
to Washington and reduced to—si-
lence. If a congressional committee
wishes to investigate the Treasury
the answer is—silence.

In Introducing Mr. Davis at the
Baltimore Armory, Gov. Ritchie de-
clared that the part of the people of
the East was to keep the election out
of the House of Representatives by
centering their strength on Mr. Davis.

“Senator La Foliette.” he- said, “has
already taken enough Western States
to prevent President Coolidge’s re-
election by the electoral college.”

SACCO, VANZEHI
TO APPEAL AGAIN

Trial Judge Refuses New
Hearing for Pair in Mur-

der Case.

By 1lie Associated Press.

DEDHAM, Alass., October 2.—The
Court will be asked to

pass on the findings of Judge Webster
Thayer. In Norfolk Superior Court
yesterday, in overruling five motions
seeking a new trial for Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetli. Socialists,
convicted of the murder of a paymas-
ter and his guard at South Braintree

in 1920. Counsel for the convicted
men intimated today that the case
also would be taken to the United
States Supreme Court if necessary.

Judge Thayer, who presided at the

trial in 1921, denied all five motions,
which were based on allidavits of wit-
nesses at the trial repudiating the

testimony then given, on alleged new
evidence, and on charges of irregu-
larities in procedure at the trial. In
his finding the judge said that if he
had erred in his decision the supreme

court would correct the error. Sacco,
who last year undertook a hunger
strike as a protest against the delays
in disposing of the motions for a new

trial, and who later was sent for a
time to a hospital for the insane, is
lodged in the county jail awaiting the
issue of the. proceedings. Vanzetti
is in State prison serving a term for

another ojfense.

SECRETARY DAVIS LAUDS
ALIEN RESTRICTION LAW

Kept Hordes of Foreign Work-

men Out. He Says—Raps

Democratic Party.

By (lie Associated Press.

CHATTANOOGA. October 2.—Sec-
retary of Labor James J. Davis, in
an address at the Memorial Audito-
rium here last night, praised restrict-
ed immigration legislation adopted by
the Republican majority in Congress,
and rapped what he termed Demo-
cratic misrule, declaring that because
of failure to deal properly with the
industrial conditions at the close of
the World War there were 5,000,000
American workmen walking the
streets.

Secretary Davis said that at the
end of hostilities there were literally
millions of husky, two-fisted European
workers eager to come to the United
States, and this country was threat-
ened with a flood of alien workers
ready and willing to work for almost
any wage, and that it was the Re-
publican party which had the cour-
age to meet this invasion and pass
the necessary legislation to protect
American labor.

Secretary Davis eulogized the ad-
ministration of President Coolidge,
declaring that he was the consistent
friend of the workers of the country,
and declared he favored rehabillta-
t.oa ts these disabled in industry.

Small Boy Gives Mother Shock ,

Neighbors Thrill, With Scoreboard

Ingenuity of Ybungsters Provides All the Excitement

of Downtown Fans With Play-by-Play Demon-
strations of Pennant Race Games.

TRADE RELATIONS
BEFORECONGRESS

Pan-American Convention in
Atlanta Takes Up Pro-

gram Today.

By 1 tie Associated Press.
ATLANTA. Ga.. October 2. for-

malities of the opening session com-
pleted. the Pan-American Congress
settled down today to conferences and
sectional discussions, which the lead-
ers expected to mean much to the
future commercial relations of the
Fnited States with her Central and
South American neighbors.

First on the program was the sec-
ond biennial international consular
conference, which was originated by
the Southern Commercial Congress.
The consular service as a factor in
the development of foreign commerce

was on the program for discussion by
Senor R. Cantu Lara, consul general
of Mexico: Francisco Espinosa, jr..
consul general of Nicaragua; Hon.
Barton Myers, consul general of
Great Britain; ’ Harry Reyner, honor-
ary consul of Costa Rica; Felipe Ber-
teano, consul of Peru: Benjamin Ar-
rietta Gallegos, consul of Salvador:
Senor Ulises F. Espaillet, representing
the Dominican Republic.

The consular commission, which
had charge of the morning session,
was headed by Dr. Guy King, repre-
senting Cuba; H. L. Degive, represent-
ing Belgium, and John Ashley Jones,
representing Panama.

Transportation I p.

Transportation facilities in develop-
ment of commerce was up for con-
sideration this afternoon by the
transportation section of the con-
gress. with representatives of 12 of
the principal railways of the nation
and shipping and highway officials to
be present.

The United States Shipping’ Board
as a factor in the development of
world trade was the subject of an
address by T. W. O’Connor, chairman
of the Shipping Board.

Capt. F. T. Chambers, C. E. C., of
the United States Navy, had as a sub-
ject port facilities of the South At-
lantic and the Gulf of Mexico, and
Matthew- Hale, president of the South
Atlantic Maritime Corporation, was
to tell of the advantages of direct
commerce through the ports of the
South.

President Beneham Cameron of the
Bankhead Highw-ays Association was
booked to tell of the relation of good
highways to domestic and foreign
commerce, and J. A. Rountree, di-
rector general of the United States
Good Roads Association, to explain
Federal aid for national highways.

Diplomats to Speak.

The night session of the Pan-Amer-
ican Congress will hear formal ad-
dresses by the diplomatic representa-
tives of the Latin American countries.
The subjects will be the commercial
relations .of the countries of the
Americas as to imports, exports,
trade balances, barriers and present
opportunities.

Speakers will include Senor Nor-

berto Salinas, Nicaragua; Dr. B. Ar-
rietta Galleges, Salvador: Sepor Juan
B. Chevalier, Panama; Senor Felipe
Berleano, Peru; Senor Don Benjamin

Water Pressure
Insulation Test

For Cable Lines
Tremendous pressure. corre-

sponding to the water pressure at
a depth of four miles under the
surface of the water, where trans-
oceanic cables are laid, is being
used in tests of insulating mate-
rials for submarine cables at the
Bureau of Standards to ascertain
the best materials for use in the
cables. To date only a few speci-
mens have been tested, and of
these gutta percha covered wire
showed no appreciable change in
its electrical properties even when
the pressure was allowed to act for
some time. Commercial rubber-cov-
ered wire, on the other hand,
showed a gradual increase in ca-
pacitance as the pressure was ap-
plied. indicating that water was
being absorbed by the rubber.

The bureau is soon to conduct
experiments into the possibility of
reclamation of worn-out gun bar-
rels by plating the bore with
nickel or other suitable metal and
then rerifling.

OPERA SINGERS SOUGHT.
Albion to Conduct Voice Trials

Tuesday.
Edouard Albion, general director of

the Washington Opera Company, has
just announced that voice trials will
be held at his studio. 1814 G street,

next Tuesday afternoon and evening
to fill vacancies in the small parts
and chorus of the company. The
afternoon trials will be held from 4
to 7 o'clock, and the evening from
8 to .10.

It is planned that the first opera
will be given early in December. Prob-
ably “Tosca” willbe produced at that
time. Two other operas are to be
sung by the company later in the
season.

DANIELS TO TAKE STUMP.
Josephus Daniels. Secretary of the

Navy under President Wilson, has
arranged to begin a speaking tour
next week that will occupy him until
election and carry him as far West
as California. In a statement issued
through the Democratic national
committee Mr. Daniels declared that
the minute John W. Davis. Demo-
cratic candidate for President, “began
to reveal himself to the country
through his addresses, the people
realized that here is a big man and
a virile leader.” with the result, he
added, that “there has been a tre-
mendous swing of public sentiment to
Mr. Davis.”

Cohen, Chile: Dr. Luis Marino Perez,
Cuba, and Senor R. Cantu l.ara,
Mexico.

At a banquet last night repre-
sentatives of the various countries
met one another and heard from dele-
gates the expressions that the re-
maining barriers between nations of

Latin America and the United States
would soon be broken down and the
United States soon would have the
majority of the Batin American trade
that now goes to countries of Europe.

The transfer of economic and finan-
cial relations from European coun-
tries to the United States is being
encouraged in most of the laitin
American republics, the congress was
told.

Little Billy Roberts has a radio j
set over which, like thousands of !
other base ball fans, he has been
listening each afternoon of a came
with ears glued to the phones for

results of the great struggle for base j
hall supremacy waged by his heroes, |
the Washington club.

But Billy and his little friends had
more ingenuity than the average I
radio fan. or the average ball fan. '
and one day while his mother was
gone Billy and his chums rigged up .
an apparatus on the upstairs front '
porch of his home, at 3028 H street ]
northwest, which nearly caused his i
mother to swoon.

Coming home late one afternoon
Mrs. Roberts said she had a great

As she neared the home she
saw a great crowd out in front of
their home, jumping up and down,
and screaming. They were looking
at the upstairs of the house.

“Fire!" she thought, shuddering,
and rushed up with mind bewildered,
terrified at thoughts of what might
be going on in their home.

\» Fire—Just Fan.

But on nearer approach she dis-
covered no flames, no smoke. But the
excitement was still there. More
than a hundred persons had gathered,
men. women and children, delivery-
wagon drivers, truck drivers, police-
men to watch the crowd and keep
order, young and old. They had their
attention fastened on the upstairs of
the porch, and occasionally all joined
in great outbursts of emotion.

There on the porch, to her surprise,
amazement and also relief. Mr*.
Roberts said she saw her son and
his friends- engaged in the thrilling
business of operating a base ball
score board, which they had made
unbeknown to her, and on which they
duplicated the game, play by play, as
they received it by radio. -

Such fine fun did the boys find
their new outfit that they manipu-
lated it every afternoon, with erver-
increasing crowds, drawing from all
parts of the neighborhood, white and
black, young and old.

Rocking Chair Fan.

One old colored man brought his
rocking chair and sat down in com-
fort and peace to enjoy- the sport at
ease. But his ease was frequently
shattered rudely-, as in ectasy he
leaped to his feet clear of the chair,
wheij Washington made a brilliant
play.

One large colored woman, of doubt-
ful knowledge on base ball, came and
brought her knitting to enjoy the
sport. She didn’t pay so much at-
tention to the score board, but she
knew when to laugh, and when to
join in the enthusiasm —when the
others gave her the clue.

Now the paraphernalia that Billy
and his friends concocted was not so
elaborate as is supplied the thousands
of fans by the newspaper offices
downtown to watch the* game. But
it was ample for the situation, and it
was accurate. Furthermore the de-
scription we>b amplified by mega-
phoned remarks, broadcast by human
voice in boyish treble from the bal-

j cony of the porch, relayed from
i radio.

The scoreboard itself was of heavy-. !
| translucent paper, on which the boys
: had painted a diamond, with the bases j
and positions. For players running j

' the bases the hoys used bits of dark- 1
j colored paper which they moved from
i base to base and kept in position with
: pins. For the moving ball they em-

( ployed the ever versatile boys’ electric
; flashlight, which shone through the
| diamond and reproduced in graphic

1 and striking form the progress of
I the horsehide pill in far off Boston.

| On a small blackboard marked with
! chalk they kept the score by innings.
! What the boys will do with their
prize possessions during the World
series they have not yet decided. The I
prospects are almost too thrilling to 1
anticipate. It is understood they |
have been asked to rig up their out- |
fit in a prominent spot on F street, |
downtown, where they may help
spread the gospel of base ball to the
feverish crowds of the city streets.
Billy today had not yet decided
whether to slick tii his front porch
or move downtown.

He has gone into deep conference
with his parents and with his part-
ners in the business. Without a
doubt they will display the World se-
ries. And also, without a doubt,
wherever they operate, there will be
a crowd reaching as far as the police
lines and the capacity of the place
will permit.

VIRGINIANS TO MEET.

Society Will Map Winter Program

and Elect Officers.

«Jen. H. Oden Lake, president of the
Society of Virginia, has called a busi-
ness meeting of the organization for

October 15 in the red parlor of the
Willard Hotel.

There will be an election of the
officers and appointment of standing
committees. Os two of the social fea-

tures of the W’inter one will be that in

which the Society of Virginia will be

host to all of the clubs and State or-
ganizations in Washington from

States that were carved out of old

colonial Virginia when that State’s
territory extended from the Atlantic

seaboard to the Great Lakes, and the
other will be a George and Martha
Washington reception with all the
revolutionary, military and civic of-

ficials of that period represented in
colonial costume.

The Society of Virginia was or-
ganized one year ago with less than
25 members. Its roster today is nearly
800, and there are now on file appli-
cations for membership that will push
it over 1,000.

Placed on Retired List.
Master Sergt. Frank B. Davis,

Engineer School detachment at Fort-
Humphreys, Va., and First Sergt.
Charles H. Smart, 10th Cavalry, at
Fort Huachuca, Arts., have been
placed on the retired list on account
of age.

SCHOOL MOON
SYSTEM STUDIED

Public School Association to

Make Thorough Survey of
Method Proposed.

Whether the so-called work-studv-
play plan, also known as the "platoon
plan." should be adopted by the pub-
lic schools of the District of Colum-
bia will be given careful considera-
tion by the District Public School As
socialion. The association meeting
in the boardroom of the District
Building last night referred the mat-
ter to its committee on educational
methods and progress. Mrs, W. T
Bannerman is chairman of the com-
mittee.

The action followed an address on
the plan by Mrs. Philander D. Poston,
formerly a teacher at the Park View
School. She explained the system
and said that it had been successful
at the latter school. It also was
pointed out that the system had been
tried out in 66 cities in the United
States and fi und successful. Tlte sys-
tem has been proposed for the Chevy
Chase and Takoma Park Schools, it
was stated.

Supt. of Schools Dr. Frank W. Bal-
lou, when called upon to tell what
the school officials thought of the
plan, said that he . had rather not
make a statement while the matter
is under the consideration of the
Board of Education. The board is
expected to make a report on the
plan within the next two weeks, Dr
Ballou said.

James T. Lloyd, president of the
Board of Education, said the board
was giving the plan due considera-
tion and that the public would be
heard on the subject.

W. L. Evans, president of the
Brightwood Parent - Teacher Asso-
ciation, presided, in the absence of
Capt. Julius I, Peyser, the Public
School Association's president.

FLYNN IS FELICITATED.
G. U. Law Club Congratulates

Rhode Island Nominee.

"We're with you to a man" was the
message sent today by the Rhode Is-
land Law Club of Georgetown Uni-
versity to Gov. William S. Flynn of
Rhode Island, a fellow alumnus, upon
his nomination for the United States
Senate. Gov. Flynn is the second ex-
ecutive the Georgetown Law School
has contributed to Rhode Island in re-
cent years. He was a graduate of the
class of 1910.

The message to Gov. Flynn was
signed by Joseph H. Hagan, president
of the club, whose members number r

52 Rhode Island students. Another
Georgetown graduate, John J. Mc-
Grane, now a member of the Rhode
Island Senate, is running for mayor of
Providence.

Capt. Nesbitt Transferred.
Capt. Arthur E. Nesbitt, Air Service,

Officers’ Reserve Corps, of this city
has been ordered to McCook Field.
Dayton, Ohio, fur training.
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